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SURVEYRESEARCHCENTER 
INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN 48106 

WRUE I, FORM A 

1. Interviewer’s ID number 

2. ID number from coversheet label, upper left corner: I I I I 

3. Respondent found living at address on coversheet label? 

’ [Jxq piq 

4. Congressional district from coversheet label: 
STATE CD * 

5. Date of interview: 

6. Length of intervlew: (MINUTES) 

7. Time at beginning of post-editing: 
8. Time at end of post-editing: 

9. Total time to post-edit: (MINUTES) 

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT HUST BE READ TO ALL RESPONDENTS: 

This interview is completely voluntary -- if we should come to any 
question which you don’t want to answer, just let me know and we’ll go 
to the next question. , 
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A2. Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican, 
a Democrat, an independent, or what? 

1. REPUBLICAN 

T 
A2a. Would you call 

yourself a 
strong Republ i 
can or a not 
very strong 
Republican? 

pTEii%q 

15. NOT VERY STRONCj 

t t 

Mb. Would you Call 
yourself a 
strong Demo- 
crat or a not 
very strong 
Democrat? 

pmq 

15. NOT VERY STRONd 

4. OTHER PARTY 

ARC. Do you think of 
yourself as 
closer to the 
Republican 
Party or to the 
Democratic 
Party? 

1 3. NEITHER 1 

A3. Some people prefer to participate in decisions in various parts 
of their lives, while others prefer the decisions be made by 
someone else. What about you -- do you prefer to make all the 
decisions In your life, most of the decisions, some of the 
decisions, few of the decisions, or none of the decisions in your 
life? 
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SECTION 6 

8 1. INTERVIEWER’S CHECKPOINT: 

1. R STILL LIVES AT ADDRESS ON SAMPLE LABEL 

0. 
TURN TO P. 7, 

2 R HAS MOVED FROM ADDRESS ON SAMPLE LABEL+ sLcT,‘,“c 

82. During the last year, hove you contacted your U.S. Representattve, 
that Is your Representative to the U.S. Congress, or enyone In your 
Representative’s off ice? 

ll.1 jB. DON-f KNOW; CAN-T RECALL 1 11 

63. How good a job would you say U.S. Representative 
(NAtlE IN REP COLUMN) 

does of keeping in touch with the people In your distrtct -- does (he/she) 
do a very good job, fairly good, not very good, or a poor job of keeptng in 
touch with the people in thfs distrfct? 

84. How good a job would you say Senator does of 
(NAME IN SEN. COL) 

keeping in touch with the people In your state -- does (he/she) do a 
very good job, fairly good, not very good, or a poor job of keeptng in touch 
with the people in this state? 
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85. Has there been any issue considered recently in Congress that is part Icu- 
larly important to you? 

1. YES 

P 

1 s.NO] 
I 

1 8. DON’T KNOW 
I 

NEXT PAGE, 86 

BSa. What issue is that? 

B5b. Has Senator taken a position on (that issue 
(NAME IN SEN. COLUIN) 

these issues)? 

1. YES 1 5. NO 1 1 8. DON’T KNOW ] 

P ’ 

I 

p&F 

NEXT PAGE, 86 TURN TO P. 6,B8 

0.5~. Would you say that Senator ‘s position 
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN) 

on (that issue/ these issues) is close to your own position, or no 
close to your own positton? 

7 

!/ 

1 
t 
1 
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86. Does , one of the U.S. Senators from (NAHE OF 
(NAHE IN SEN. cOLUHN) 

STATE), hold any offlctal posltlon in Congress which makes (hlmlher) 
an especially important senetof-7 

I. YES 5. NO 6. DON-f KNOW 
I I 

GO TO 07 

660. (What position is that?) (Are there any others?) 

87. Is there anythlng (else) that makes Senator 
(NAHE IN SEN. COLUHN) 

stand out from other senators In Washington7 

1. YES 5. NO 8. DON-f KNOW 
I I 

NEm PAGE, 88 

67a. (What makes (him/her) etand out?: (Any others?) 
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88. Does 
’ 

the US. Representative to Congress 
(NAME IN REP. COLUIN) 

in Washinaton from your district, hold any official position in COngreSS 

which makes (him/her) an especially important member of Congreis? 

(l.j I5301 I8.DON’TKNOW 1 
I I 

GO TO B9 

TURN TO P. 7, SECTION C 

I ’ 

I BBa. (What position is that71 (Are there any others?) 

I 
I 

B9. Is there anything (else) that makes Representative 

(NAME IN REP. COLUMN) 
stand out from other members of the Congress in Washington? 

11. YES1 ~5.No~ 8. DON’T KNOW ] 

i 
I I 

NEXT PAGE, SECTION C 

B9a. (What makes (him/her) stand out?) (Any others?) 
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SECTION C 
Now I would like to ask you about some kinds of activities yw might have been involved In 

C 1. How often cb you work with other people in your community to try to solve local problems: 
often, ametimes, rarely or never? 

‘/ 

I 

j ‘1 

: 

/ 

C2. Have yw ever psrtlcipated In sane kind of public protest ammrnlng: 
l . either supporting m opposing prayer in schools? 

8. DON’T KNOW, NOT SURE [l.J 

+ 
b. (Have you ever participated in some kind of public protast conmrnlng) 

either the right to an abortion or the “right to Ilfe?’ 

5. NO 

7 

8. DON’T KNOW, NOT SURE 

+ 

pz++ 

c. restrlctlng the dlstributlon or requtrtng lsbelltng the camtents of 
mqpzines, books, TV proprams, movies or records? 

8. DON’T KNOW, NOT SURE Ipq-4 

d. Haveyouever slgneds petition? 

c. Have you ever taken part in any of the following kinds of activitla: 
a publicdemonstration, protest march, rally or vigil? 

8. DON’T KNOW, NOT SURE 

+ 

(]-4 

f. (Haveyw ever taken part in) non-union picketing or distributing 
a petition about some issue? 

g. joining in a bovwtt of, for utample, a product, store, atmpany, or school? 

8. D0N.T KNOW, NOT SURE 

h. 

j. a blazkade, sit-in, blocking of trefflc, or other forms of non-violant 
ClVll dlsobeYtence? 

5. No 8. WN’T KNOW, NOT SURE 
I I 

pqJ 

NEXT PACE, C4 

C3. ASKOFMLYES 
RESPONSES TO C2: 

C3a. Haveyardomlh’ 
more than onas? 

00 TO C2b 

CSb.l’.:EsI 1 

00 TO C2c 

C3”.piqol-y 

c5d.ll. 
00 TO C2e 

00 TO C2f 

OOTOC2g 

80 TO C2h 

z3J.(1. 
NEXT PABE, C4 
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C4. If you had e say in maklng up the federal budget thls year, on which of 
these programs would you like to see spending increased and which 
decreased -- 

a. Should federal spending on defense 
be increased, decreased, or kept 
about the same? 

b. Should federal spending on helplng 
older people be increased, decreased, 
or kept about the same? 

c. Improving the conditions of black 
Americans? (Should federal 
spending on improving the condition 
of black Americans be increased, 
decreased, or kept about the same’?) 

d. Dealing with crime 

e. Improving the position of women 

1. Social security 

g. Solving problems of big cities 

h. Hedicare 

1. Afflrmatlve action programs for 
women 

j. Government jobs for the unemployed 

k. Welfare 

m. Chlldcare for working women 
1 

8. 
DNI 
Mm - 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
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SECTION D 

Now I have some qU66t~On6 about gOV6mn6nt DOitCy 

D I. Some people think that the United State6 should become more fnvolved 
in the internal affair6 of Central American countrfes. Others believe 
the U.S. should become less involved in this area. Do you have an 
opinion on this. or haven’t uou thought much about it? 

(ITi 5. NO,HAVEN’T THOUGHT1 1 6. DON7 :NOq 

GOT0 Old 

Dls. (Do gou f&l thet the U.S. should baame more ltwolved In Central Amertm, become IOS¶ 
involvtd in this area, or ia your posttton sornwhere tn betveen?) 

I. ~-WIRE Iw~LYED~ p. SOMEWHERE BETWEEN . LESS INYDLYED 

1 ’ T BOTODld 

le.1 

GOTODld 

01 b. 00 gou thtnk the U.S. should Increma 
its involnment to 0 groat oxtont or 
only to am extent? 

Dlc. Do gou think the US. rhould docrea 
lb involw~~nt to 0 grad oxtmnl or 
only to coma extant? 

Pt’“‘l~l pq I. I 
liIiiiq(Z.SOnEI (1 

Did. In uour otinton. dots Romld Reaaan feel ttat the US. should bscotm more imolve4 In 
C&d A;nbrt$, bacorne 1wa I&lwd In thtr area, or la Ma positton oomovhwr 
in betveen? 

. SOflEYfHERE BETWEEN 

GOTD Dla 

Dlc. Do@ he think the US. should tncrmw 
its involvement to 8 greet extent or 
only to some extent? 

jixiiiq12.50nEj pq 

Dlt Dw he tMnk the U.S. thould dmxem 
It3 involvement to 0 great extent or 
only to *ma extent? 

piiiiq~~ piiq 

Dig. In your opinion,doesfal Kennedy feel that ths USshould become more involvsdin 
Central Anariw. baama less tnvulval In this area, or ir hts pasttion awnwhere 
in b&an? 

11. MORE INYOLYEDt b. SltlEWHERE BETWEEN 1 k. LE3S INYOLYEDi b. 

+ NDCT PAGE. DI J + NEXT PAGE, DlJ 

1 Dl h. Doa h tMnk the US. thould increas 1 Dli. Doea he tbtnk the US. rhould dccrsla 

I Its irwolvoment lo 13 greet oxtent or 
I 

tb iavolwnwt tog great extent or 
only to aonm extant? only to orno OxwIt? 

1 

3 
! 
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Dl J. ftov important is it to you tht tha 
issue ofiwolvement In C8ntral American countries? It it cxtrcmly important, very 
important, awnevfc4 Important, or not important et all to ffou? 

. YEW 
ItlPO RTANT 

02. Some people feel that the government in Washington should make every 
effort to improve the social and economic position of blocks. 
Others feel that the government should not make any special effort to 
help black6 because they should help themselves. Do you hove an 
opinlon on this issue, or haven’t you thought much about this? 

1. YES, HAVE AN OPINION 1 1 5. NO, HAVEN-T THOUGHT1 1 8. DON-T KNO 

4 
I I 

GO TO D2d 

D2s. (Do ~ufeel the government should help improve the positfon of blacks, that blacks 
rhould help themwIves, or is Fur position ancwfwe in bet-n?) 

1. WYT SHOULD HELP 

4 

] -1 p. ;U&WKI~Dj E] 

Go TO D2d 4 GO TO D2d 

D26. Should the gwwnmnt help blocks D2c. Should the government make any effort 
to 8 great extent or only to some rt all to improw ths position of blacks? 
extent? 

Dtd. In 8,four opinlon,dom Ronald Reagan fe8l that tb government afwld help improve the 
cconomfc pwitlon of blacka, that blacks should help thmselva, or is MS pmition 
wmevhero 1 n betveen? 

DZe. Does k tMnk the government should D2f. Does he tMnk the governmnt should 
help blr;b too great extent or only make my effort rt all to improw the 
to 8ome l xtont? position of blcln? 

pYiiiiq12.SOnEI pGq pq pxq [8.1 
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D2g. In gour opinion, doea Ted Kennedy feel thet the government tfwld fwlp improve the 
oconomlc position of blacks, thmt blcb should help thmaelws, or is hir positron 
oomsvbre in ktvoen? 

D2h. Doa he think the gworntnant should D2f. Doea hs think the government ghould 
help blacks to a great extent or only make my eort rt all to Improw th 
to wnm extant? po8ttton of bfrks? 

D2J- HW important is it to tpu thet the federal governmentdovhrt you think is beat on the 
iwe of blacfcs’ aocirf and economtc pusition? 
is it extremely fmportant, very Important, sofnwhat tmportant, or not importent at 
all to you? 

D2k. In your opinion, duw the federal government meke qa4rl rWorta to improve the aocid 
and economfc position of blecb, or doss ft not? 

1. YES, MAKES EFFORTS 5. HO, WESN7 tMKE EFFORTS (e.DK] 

TURN TO P. 12, 
SECTION E 

D2m. DOB the government help blat& 
to 8 great extent or only to some 
extent? 

D2n. Does the government nnke my aWort 
at rll to 1 mprwe the posftfon of blacks? 
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SECTION E 

, 

El. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

A. RACE 8. SEX 

R IS FEf-MLE 

C. A6E 

1. R IS 60 OR OLDER BEXT PAGE, 
E2 

2. R IS 59 OR YOUNGER ~TuRN T0 
P.17,EfO 

RISBLACKd I 
u- 

R IS HALE 

3. R IS 60 OR OLDER ct, TURN TO 
P. 19,E16 

4. R IS 59 OR YOUNGER p TURN TO 
P.21. 

I I SLCTlbN F 

R IS FEMLE 

5.. R IS 60 OR OLDER m TURN TO 
P.15, Lb 

6. R IS 59 OR YOfJNGERC-_t+ TURN TO 
P. fB,Ef3 

R IS )IALE 

4 

7. R IS 60 OR OLDER w TURN TO 
P. 20, El8 

8. R IS 59 OR YOfJffiER BTURN TO 
P.21, 
SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR BLACK WOtlEM 60 OR OLDER 
E2.People think of themselves in different ways at dtfferent times. Take 

age.for example. Sometimes a person might think of herself es old, 
sometimes middle aged, sometimes young, and sometfmes she mfght not 
think about her age at all. I am gotng to run through a list of different 
weys in which people have told us they sometfmes think about them- 
selves and I’d like you to tell me for each, how olten, if ever, you think 
of yourself 11~ that way. Lets start with ‘elderly.’ Do you think of your- 
self as ‘elderly’ most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never? 

9. ELDERLY 

b. older vorkinp prson (00 yau think 
of yourself 99 an older vorkfnp 
person most of the time, aom Of th0 
HIM, occ&onall9, or near?) 

c. retired 

d. middle-094 

9. older I I I I I J 
Sometimes a woman might think of herself as a woman, as a working 
woman, and sometimes as a homemaker. Do you thlnk of yourself 
a6 Ia homemaker’ most of the time, some of the tfme, OCCOSlonally, or 
never? 

h. A HOHEtMKER 

1.0 fern1 nist 

J.rvorkfnpvoman 

k. a vomn 
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E3. If older people were more sctively involved in running the affairs of 
thiscounty,doyouthinkthiswouldlncreasetherespectyou 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn’t it have any 
effect on you? 

[I. INCREASE 1 1 5. DECREASE] 1 3. NO EFFECT] 1 8. DON-T KNOW j 
1 I I 

GO TO E4 

1 E3a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot or 1 

I just a little? 
I’1 12.1 1 8. DON-T KNOW 1 1 

E4. How about if women were more actively involved in running the affairs 
of thls county: Do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn’t It have any 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE 1 1 5. DECREASE1 [ 3. NO EFFECT1 
I I 

GO TO ES 

E4a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot or ’ 
just a little? 

ll.1 12. 1 8. DON-f KNOW 1 

ES. If homemakers were more actively tnvolved In running the affairs 
of this county, do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease It, or wouldn’t it have any 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE 1 1 5. DECREASE1 1 3. NO EFFECT1 1 8. DON7 KNOW 
I I I 

TURN TO P. 2 1, SECTION F 

E5a. Would thls Increase the respect you personally receive a lot or 
just a little? 

II.1 11 1 8. DON-T KNOW 1 
‘ 

TURN TO P. 2 I. SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR WHITE WOtlEN 60 OR OLDER 
ES. People think of themselves in different ways at dtfferent times. Take 

age for example. Sometimes a person might think of herself as old, 
sometimes middle aged, sometimes young, and somettmes she might not 
think about her age at all. I am going to run through a list of dtfferent 
ways in which people have told us they somettmes think about them- 
selves end I’d like you to tell me for each, how often, if ever, you think 
of yourself in that way. Lets start with ‘elderly.’ Do you think of your- 
self as ‘elderly’ most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never? 

a. ELDERLY 

b.older vorkiq psraon (Do pu tMnk 
of wursulf a3 an older vorkifq 
person most of ths Hme, aerm of the 
time, wcwlonallg, or never?) 

c. reti rat 

6. middle-sped 

g. older 

Sometimes a woman might think of herself as a woman, as a working 
woman, and sometimes as a homemaker. Do you think of yourself 
as *a homemaker’ most of the time, some of the ttme, occasionally, or 
never? 

h. A HOHEPMKLR 

t.efemtntst 

J. a vorkinq voman 

k. a vomn 

m. vhitc 
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E7. If older people were more actively Involved in running the affairs of 
this county, do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn’t it have any 
effect on you? 

Il. INCREASE 1 1 5. DECREASE i 1 3. NO EFFECT1 j 6. DON7 KNOW 1 

1 E7a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot or 1 
just a little? 

)l.] 11 1 8. DON-T KNOW 1 
i 

Ea. How sbout if women were more actively involved in running the affairs 
of this country: Do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn’t it have any 
effect on you? 

1 3. NO EFFECT1 1 8. DON’T KNOW [ 
I I 

GO TO E9 

E8a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot or 
just a little? 

lt.1 r 8. DON-T KNOW 1 -1 

E9. If homemakers were more actively lnvolved in running the OllOifS 
of this county, do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn’t it have any 
effect on you? 

1 E9a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot or 

I just 0 little? 
Il.1 11 1 8. DON-f KNOW 1 1 

TURN TOP.21,SECTlONF 
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SERIES FOR BLACK WOFIEN 59 OR YOUNGER 

ElO. People think of themselves in different ways at different times. Take 
women for example. Sometimes a woman might think of herself as a 
woman, as a working person, and sometlmes as a homemaker. 
I am going to run through a list of different ways in which people have 
told us they sometimes think about themselves and I’d like you to tell 
me for each, how often, if ever, you think of yourself in that way. Let’s 
start with -a homemaker.’ Do you think 01 yourself as ‘a homemaker 
most of the time, some of the tlme, occasio 

h. A HOMEt-MKER 

1.. a feminist (Do you think of yourself rB 
rfeminist mo8tofthetims,~oms0fthe 
time, occ&onally, or mver?) 

j.rvorkinpvomen 

k. a voman 

E I 1. How about if women were more actively involved in running the affairs 
of this county: Do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decresse it, or wouldn’t it have any 
effect on you? 

ii. INCREASE 1 1 5. DECREASE] 1 3. NO EFFECT1 1 6. DON-F KNOW 1 

c 
1 I I 

GOTOE 

El la. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot 

Or just a ” tt’e+i’ If.1 11 1 8. DON-T KNOW ] 

E 12. If homemakers were more actively involved In running the affalrs 
of thls country, do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease 11, or wouldn’t It have any 

1 5. DECREASE! 1 3. NO EFFECT1 1 8. DON-T KNOW 1 
I I I 

TURN TO P. 21, SECTIOW F 

E 120. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot 

or just a “tt’e7 II.1 12. 1 8. DON-l KNOW 1 

TURN TO P. 2 I, SECT ION F 



SERIES FOR WHITE WOtlEN 59 OR YOUNGER 

E13. People think of themselves in different ways at different times. Take 
women for example. Sometimes a woman might think of herself as a 
woman, as a working person, and sometimes as a homemaker. 
I am going to run through a list of different ways in which people have 
told us they sometimes think about themselves and I’d like you to tell 
me for each, how often, if ever, you think of yourself in that way. Let’s 
start with -a homemaker.’ Do you think of yourself as -a homemaker’ 
most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or never? 

h. I HOflEf%KER 

1. e femintst (De yau tMnk of puraelf ee 
a femtniet meet of the time, come of the 
ttme, ecemiomlly, or mver?) 

j.rwrkingvemen 

k. a wmn 

m. vhite 

El4. How about if women were more actively involved in running the affairs 
of this county: Do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn’t it have any 
effect on you? 

Il. INCREASE 1 1 5. DECREASE 1 1 3. NO EFFECT] 

4 

L I 

1 8. DON-T KNOW ] 
I 

GOTOE 

El4a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot 

Or Just a little? pX5q l‘T-mEq 1 8. DON-l KNOW 1 

ElS.If homemakers were more actively involved In running the affairs 
;, of this county, do you think this would increase the respect you 

per?ZOnOlly receive from others, decrease It, or wouldn’t it have any 
effect on uou? 

I. INCREASE 1 1 5. DECREASE1 1 3. NO EFFECT1 1 8. DON7 KNOW 1 
4 1 I 

TURN TO P. 21, SECTION F 
I 

E15a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot or 
just a little? 

ll.1 12. 1 8. DON7 KNOW 1 

TURN TO P. 21, SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR BLACK flALES 60 OR OLDER 

E 16. People think of themselves in different ways at different times. Tske 
age for example. Sometimes a person might think of himself as old, 
sometimes middle aged, sometimes young, and sometimes he might not 
think about his age at all. 1 am going to run through a list of different 
ways in which people have told us they sometimes think about them- 
selves and I’d like you to tell me for each, how often, if ever, you think 
of yourself in that way. Lets start with ‘elderly.’ Do you think of your- 
self as ‘elderly’ most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never? 

a.ELDERLY 

b. older vorklq person (Do pu tMnk 
ofyouraelfa,anol6rwrHq 
per3onrnmtofthetime.30meofthC 
titwr., ~iomlly, or never?) 

c. retiral 

d.middle-aged 

f. ww 

9.oldsr 

1. 2. 
‘It61 SO’IE 4. 

OFTHE OFTHE -- 
5. 8. 

TIME TlME lOrnLLY NEVER DK 

E 17. If older people were more actively involved in running the affslrs of 
this country, do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn’t It have any 
effect on you? 

1 5. DECREASE1 1 3. NO EFFECT1 1 8. DONT KNOW 1 
I I 1 

TURN TO P. 21, SECTION F 

I E17a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot or 

just a ‘itt’e7 VI 1 8. DON-F KNOW j 12. 

TURN TO P. 21, SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR WHITE tlALES 60 OR OLDER 

E 18. People think of themselves in dif lerent ways et different times. Take 
age for example. Sometimes a person might think of himself as old, 
sometimes middle aged, sometimes young, and sometimes he might not 
think about his age at all. I am going to run through a list of different 
ways in which people have told us they sometimes think about them- 
selves and I’d like you to tell me for each, how often, if ever, you think 
of yourself in that way. Lets start with ‘elderly.’ Do you think of your- 
self as ‘elderly’ most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never? 

&ELDERLY 

b.ol&rwrHngprson (Doyouthtnk 
ofyourselfesoldmmtofthettme, 
3ome 01 the time,oa&omlly,or 
newr?) 

c. retirad 

a. middle-egea 

c. vhitr 

f. young 

9.older 

E 19. If older people were more (11 
EIElEEa EIElEEa 
ctively involved in runnlng the affa ctively involved in runnlng the affairs of lirs of 

this county, do you think thfs would Increase the respect you 
personally recefve from others, decreese it, or wouldn’t it have eny 
effect on you? 

1 3. NO EFFECT1 1 8. DON-T KNOW 1 
I I 

TURN TO P. 21, SECTION F 

E 19a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot 
or just 0 little? 

ll.1 1) 1 8. DON-F KNOW 1 

TURN TO P. 21, SECTION F 
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SECTION F 

FLNow lam golngtoread severalstatementspeopleusetodescrlbe 
things they might do. As you dldinearlierquestlons, after each one, 
PleOSe tell me whether you agree or disagree. 

(PROBE AS NECESSARY: Do gou agree strongly. agree somewhat, 
disagree strongly, or dlsagres somewhat with this Statamant?) 

e. I feel strongly that I hew e duty 
to vote in every election even tf 
I em busy or not wry inter- 
ootod. (Do gou qroe 8troqly. 
agree somevhe4, disagraa stronply 
or disagree sumcvhrt vtth thts 
statement?) 

b. Li ka a lot of other people, I look 
for way) to avoid pgtng taxes 
even If I’m not sure it’s l-1. 

c. Sametin I disabcu mimr lava 
such ss spaaltng and parklma 
repulationt. 

d. I am vtllirq to make p8rwM 
sacrifices for the pood of the 
country aa a Mole. 

e. I vould mk to k excused from 
jury duty If I thought it mutd 
take more than a day or tvo of 
my ttma. 

I. 
ACREE 

IT Roffil’I 

2. 
AGREE 

sOflEWtW 
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F2. People have different oplnlons about how much the government in 
Washington&doing ebout vsrious things. People also differ about how 
much they think the government should be doing sbout these thlngs. 
(REPEAT THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS AS NECESSARY TO MAKE CERTAIN 
R UNDERSTANDS THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN l lS- AND ‘SHOULD BE.‘) 

a. rirst of all, hw much do qou tMnk ths gwmrnmen 
&doing to make fure black rtul vhite children are 
prmittul to po to ttw am sctaols - - a lot, quit0 
e bit, a littlr, or mthing at all? 

b. Nov, hov much do you think the Qwwnment 
e be doing rboul tMs - - l lut, qutte o bit, 
rlittlc,or nothingdrll? 

c.Hm,muthdoputMnkths~rnnantl,bolng 
to make sure tha blwks an buy my house on 
the market tW they an sfford? (A lot, putt8 s 
bit, a little, or nuthiq at all?) 

d. Hw much do cu thtnk it smte dolrq about 
this? (A lot, qutte a bit, q ltttlt, or nothtnq qt 
all?) 

e. Mov mu;h do you think the qovernmntJIdotnq 
to ma& sure b1ck.a how the wms job 
opportunttte, w vhltas? 

f. Hov muchdo ~uthinkit s~bedolnpsbout 
tMs? 

9. tbv much da 9ou tMnk the 9overnmnt~(oTq 
to mob sure 011 citkem, WrdleaY of -, 
or0 9rantad qubl ri9M87 

2 
h.Hovmueh(oloutMnklt,houldk~nprbo~ 

this? 

A 

t 
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F3. Suppose there is e community-wide vote on a general housing issue. 
There are two possible laws to vote for. One law says that homeowners 
can decide for themselves who to sell their houses to, even if they 
prefer not to sell to blacks. The second law says that homeowners 
cannot refuse to sell to someone because of their race or color. 
Which law would you vote for? 

F4. Some people say that because of past disctlmination against blacks, 
preference in hiring and promotion should be given to blacks. Others 

I 

say preferential hiring and promotion of blacks is wrong because it 
discriminates against Whites. what about your opinion -- are you 
@J or against preferential hiring and PrOmOtiOn 01 blacks? I 

1. FOR 

i 

[ 5. AGAINST1 

4 

1 8. DON7 KNOW; REFUSED] i”’ 
GO TO F5 

F4a. Do you favor preferential F4b. Do you oppose pm~emntial 
hiring and promotion strongly 
or not strongly? 

hirtng and promotion strongly 
or not strongly? 

L’.“RONGLVI 1 2. NOT STRONGLY1 -1 [ 4. NOT STRONGLY] 

F5. Some people say that because of past discrimination, it is sometimes 

I 

necessary for college6 and universities to re6erVe openings for black 
Students. Others OppOSb quotas because they 6Oy qUOt66 discriminate 
against Whites. What about your opinion -- am you for or against 
quota6 to admft black Students? 

- 

F5a. Do you favor quota6 strongly 
or not strongly? 

F5b. Do you oppose quotes strongly 
or not strongly? 

pfisq j-2. NOT STRONGLY1 p?%q p. NOT STRONGLY1 
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F6. Please think about preferential treatment of blacks. Has this ISSUe ever 
made you feel: 

a. angry 

b. hOpefUl 

c. afraid 

d. uneasy 

e. proud 

1. disgusted 

g. sympathetic 

h! infuriated 

1. happy 

j. bitter 
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SECTION G 

Gl. Compared to a year ago, would you say that inflation is a more serious 
national problem now or a less serious national problem now? 

Gle.Isthe problcmoftnflstion olot more Glb. is the problemof infiottonrlot Isn 
sarlousoronlysomevhstmorerrlo~? serloworonly~msv)rtt~~rtous? 

m-1 

62. Some people feel that a constitutional amendment is needed to force 
the federal government to balance its budget. Other6 feel that 
balancing the budget is a political issue that congress and the 
president should work out on their own. Do you have an opinion on this 
issue, or haven’t you thought much about it? 

1. YES, HAVE AN OPINION 1 1 5. NO, HAVEN-T THOUGHT) 
I I 

c 

I 

NEXT PAGE, 63 
G2a. Would you favor or oppose a constitutional amendment to force the 

governmentbalance the budget? 

Il. FAVOR 

+ 

5. OPPOSE 1 

+ 

1 8. DON-T KNOW 1 

NEXT PAGE, 63 
G2b. Would you favor 6UCh an G2c. Would you oppose 6UCh an 

amendment strongly or 
not strongly? 

amendment strongly or 
not strongly? 

- 
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63. How serious 0 netionbl problem do you think unemployment is et this 
time? is it en extremely serious problem, fairly serious, or not a 
serious problem for the county as a whole right now? 

64. Do you m or 0~~060 the death penalty for person6 convicted of 
murder? 

G5. Think about the change6 over the last 20 year6 in relations between 
black6 and whites in this C0Untf-y. Have these changes in relations 
ever made you leel: 

l.YES 5.NO 

a. angry 

b. hopeful 

c. afraid 

m 
d. uneasy 

8. proud 
tH 

f. disgusted 

g. sympathetic 

h. infurieted 

1. hwy 

j. bitter 1 I I 
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SECTION H 

H 1. Now we have a few questions about jobs. Are you working now, 
temporarily laid off, or are you unemployed, retired, permanently disabled, 
(a homemaker), (a student), or what? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) 

x NEXT PAGEaH 

14. UN-] w GO TO P. 29, H6 

e Hla. Are you dolng any work lor pay 
at the present time? 

v] [ 5. NO] 8. DK] 
NEXT ME, HZ, I I 
wowgjJGmv I GOTOP.30,HIl 

H 1 b. Are you doing any work I or pay 
at the present time? 

NEXl P&E, H2, 
WORKING Now’ 

1 Hlc. Have you ever done any work for 
pau? 

1 S.NO] 1 6. DK] 
I. I 

P. 30, tft 1 GOTOP. 31,H16 

p. HOMEMAKER} 
I 

H 1 d. Are you doing any work for pay 
et the present time? 

NEKT PAGE, HZ. 
WORKING NW’ 

1 Hle. Have you ever done any work for 

1 S.NO] [ 6. DK] 
I I 

P. 29, H6 WTOP.3i,ti16 
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WORKING MOW AND TEMPORARILY LAID OFF 

H2. Since leaving 6ChOOl have you worked in paid employment all of the 
time, most of the ttme, some of the time, or only occasionally? 

fixq lTxiq pizq 4. OCCASlONALLq 

8. DONS KNOW; CAN’T ANSWER (SPECIFY): 
I 

I I 

H3. At your main job, is there one person whom you think of a6 your 
immediate supervisor or boss -- someone who IS directly over YOU? 

pq pq 8. DON-T KNOW 

H4. I am going to read severe1 descriptive statements about jobs; please 
tell me how much each descrtption is like your main job -- a lot like 
your job, somewhat, a little, or not at all like your job. 
The first de6CciptiOn is: 

a. a job that allova tpu to make’a lot ofdecieiom on 
your ovn. (Is this a lot ltke qour job, eomevhat, 
a little, or net at all like your job?) 

b. e job that requiroe wu to be croattve. 

c. e job that rsputro tpu to do thtqp that ere 
wry repettttoua. 

d. a job that ellow wu a lot of fro&em ae to hov 
you de pur vork. 

e. a job thet requtreo that you Q e lot of plannlrq 
;&ad. 

f. a job that allova you to Q l wrtaty of different 
things. 

I I I 

H5. Are you being glVen enough authority or not enough authoflty t0 tell 
certain people what to do in order for you to work your best? 

I’1 (1 yFzzzz-1 

TURN TO P. 31, HI6 
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H6.Since leaving school have you worked in paid employment all of the time, 
most of the time, some of the time, or only occasionally? 

pq l-TY%q pq 4. WCASIO~LLY 

8. WNT KHmr; CAN7 AHSWLli (SPECIFY): 

H7. How many years and month6 did you work for your mOSt recent employer? 
YEARS -0MHS 

H8. At your most recent job, was there one person whom you thought of a6 
your immediate supervisor or boss -- Someone who was directly 
over you? 

piq piq (B.J 

H9. I am going to read several deSCr(ptiVe statements about jobs; please 
tell me how much each de6CrlptiOn is like the job you held most recently 
-- a lot like your job, Somewhat, a little, or not at all like your job. 
The first de6CrlptiOn IS: 

e. e job tbet alloved you to make a lot ofdectdom on 
Fur ovn. (Wae this a lot ltke pur job, somevbat, 
a little, or not at all II kc your job?) 

b. a job thet requtrod you to be creattw. 

c. I job that requtrod tpu to do tMnge that ore 
wry repetttiow. 

d. a job tbat alloved you a lot of freabrr. ae to hov 
IJOU dtd your vork. 

e. a job that requlreQ tht wu do a lot of plannlnp ahead. 

f. a job tbet allovod tveu to fb a wrtetu of different 
tMnge. I I I I I I 

HIO. On the job you most recently held, were you given enough authority or 
not enough suthortty to tell csrtsin people what to do in order for you 

to work your best? 

~~~~~1 

TURN TO P. 31, H16 
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H 1 l_ Between the time you left school end the’ttme you (retired/became perman- 
ently disabled) have you worked In paid employment all 01 the tlme, most 
of the ttme, some of the tlme, or only occasionally? 

jixq [-zGq piiq 4. CUXSIO~LLY 

8. WN7 KNOW; CAN-l ANSWER (SPECIFY): 

H 12. How many years and months did you work for your most recent employer? 

YEARS -0NTHS 

H13. At your most recent fob, was there one person whom you thought of as 
your immedlate SUfMviSOr or boss -- someone who was dtrectly 
over you7 p+ )-Giq )ii.) 

H14. I am going to read several descrtptive statements about jobs; please 
tell me how much each description Is like the job you held most recently 
-- a lot like your job, somewhat, II little, or not at all like your job. 
The first description 1s: 

a.a jobthetrlloved wuto fmker lot ofdecislonson 
your own. (Was thtsal~tlike~your job,wnwhat, 
elittlc,or notetall Hkc unur job?) 

b.rjobthatrsquiredyoutobecre4ive. 

c.ejobtbatrequiredgoutodothimpthatan 
wry repetitious. 

d.r]obthstalloved uuu a lot offreuk~mr,to hov 
goudidyourvork. 

f:@]obthetdlored goutodoawriettyofdifferent 
thtnqo. 

HIS. On the job you most recently held, were you given enough euthortty or 
not enough authortty to tell certain people what to do In order for you 
to work your best? 

pi-i&y-II 

NEXT PAGE, H 16 
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H16. These are all the questions I have today. It is very Important that 
we talk to people like you, and I appreciate the tlme you’ve spent 
with me and the thoughts you have contributed lo our research. Are 
there any questions about our study that I could answer for you? 

THUMBNAIL SKETCH: 
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I. Interviewer’s ID number: 

2 ID number from coversheet label, upper left corner: I I I I 

3. Respondent found living at address on coversheet label? 

p5-l pTiq 

4. Congressional district from coversheet label, 
STATE CD = 

5. Date of intervlew: 

6. Length of interview: (MINUTES) 

7. Time at beginning of post-editing: 
8. Time at end of post-editing: 

9. Total time to post-edit: (MINUTES) 

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT I’IUST BE READ TO ALL RESPONDENTS: 
I 4 

This interview is completely voluntary -- if we should come to any 
question which you don’t want to answer, just let me know and we’ll go 
to the next question. 
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EXACT TIME NOW, 

SECTION A 

In this interview we will be talking about many different things that are of 
interest to many people. 

Al First, I am going to read several statements. After each one, please 
tel I me how much you agree or disagree. The first statement is: 

(PROBE AS NECESSARY: Do you agree strongly, agree somewhat, 
disagree strongly, or dlsagree.somewhat with this statement?) 

1. 2. 
3. 

4. 5 
AOREE AOREE gFE”g DISAQREE DISAOREE 

STROMSLY SOMEWHAT f)wPE SOHEWtMT STRONOLY 

a We should be more tolerant of 
people who choose to Ike 
according to their own moral 
standards, even if they are very 
different from our wn. Do you 
agree strongly, aqt-ee somewhat 
disagree strongly. or d&agree 
somewhat with this statement? 

b. There is too much sexual free- 
dom and loose living today. 

c. Changes in lifestyles, such m 
divorca and men and women 
living together without belng 
married, are signs of tncrees- 
ing moral decay. 

d It’s goal for children to be 
exposed to o number of 
different sets of values so that 
thy can develop thetr wn 
standards. 

e People whodon’t care if they 
heve a steady job are elther 
lazy, or spoiled, or don3 want 
to work. 

8. 
OK 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
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A2. Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican, 
a Democrat, an independent, or what? 

I. REPUBL I CAN 

T 

Ma. Would you Call 

yourself a 
strong Republ i- 
can or a not 
very strong 
Republican? 

[ml 

IS. NOT VERY STRONd 

5. DEMOCRAT 

L 
It 

A2b. Would you Call 

yourself a 
strong Demo- 
crat or a not 
very strong 
Democrat? 

(l.J 

k. NOT VERY STRONd 

A2c. Do you think of 
yourself as 
closer to the 
Republican 
Party or to the 
Democratic 
Party? 

A3. Some people prefer to participate in decisions In various parts 
of their lives, while others prefer the decisions be made by 

. someone else. What about you -- do you prefer to make all the 
decisions In your life, most of the decisions, some of the 
declslons, few of the decisions, or none of the decisions in your 
life? 

I 



. 
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SECTION 8 

I3 1. INTERVIEWER’S CHECKPOINT: 

1. R STILL LIVES AT ADDRESS ON SAHPLE LABEL 

cl 
TURN TO P. 7, 

2. R HAS IlOVED FROM ADDRESS ON SAMPLE LABEL+ StCT,on c 

t 
82. Durfng the last year. have you contacted your U.S. Representative, 

that Is your Representative to the U.S. Congress, or anyone In your 
Representative’s office? 

Il.1 la. DON’T KNOW; CAN-T RECALL] 15 

83. How good a job would you say U.S. Representative 
(NAME IN REP COLUtlN) 

does of keeping in touch with the people in your dlstrtct -- does (he/she) 
do a very good job, fairly good, not vey good, or a poor job of keeplng In 
touch with the people In this district? 

84. How good a job would you say Senator does of 
(NAHE IN SEN. COL) 

keeping in touch with the people tn your state -- does (he/she) do a 
very good job, fairly good, hot vey good, or a poor job of keeptng tn touch 
with the people in this state? 
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85. Has there been any issue considered recently in Congress that is particu- 
larly important to you? 

Il. YES 1 1 s.NoJ [ 8. DON’T KNOW ] 
I I 

NEXT PAGE, 86 

BSa. What issue is that? 

BSb. Has Senator taken a position on (that issue/ 
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN) 

these issues)? 

I 1 

I I 
NEXT PAGE, 86 TURN TO P. 6,BB 

0%. Would you say that Senator ‘s position 
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN) 

on (that issue/ these issues) Is close to your own position, or not 
close to your own posttion? 

CLOSE ON SOME 
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86,. Does , one of the U.S. Senators from (NAHE OF 
(NAME IN SEN. COLUHN) 

STATE), hold any official positlon ln Congress which makes (hlmlher) 
an especially important senator7 

8. DON-T KNOW 
I 

I 
8 

GO TO 87 

B6a. (What position is that?) (Are there any others?) 

87. is there anything (else) that makes Senator 

1 
stand out from other senators In Washington? 

(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN) 

I 1. YES 

c 

I I 

NEXT PAGE, BB 
I 

I Bfs. (What makes (him/her) stand out?: (Any others?) 
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88. Does 
’ 

the U.S. Representative to Congress 
(NAME IN REP. COLUMN) 

in Washington from your district, hold any official position in Congress 
which makes (him/her) an especially important member of Congress? 

(l.1 1 S.NOj [ 8.DON’TKNOW 1 
I 1 

GO TO B9 

TURN TO P. 7, SECTION C 

B8a. (What position Is that?) (Are there any others?) 

B9. is there anything (else) that makes Representative 

(NAME IN REP. COLUMN) 
stand out from other members of the Congress In Washington? 

I. YES P I5.N0] 18. DON’T KNOW ] 
I I 

NEXT PAGE. SECTION C 

I 89a. (What makes (him/her) stand out?) (Any others?) 

. 
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‘ 

: 

I 

* : 
I 

I 
I 

I 

SECT;ON C 
Now I would like to ask Lou about some kinds of activities you might have been tnvolvad in. 

C I How often do yw work with other people in your community to try to solve local problems: 
often, sometimes. rarely or never? 

II. t 2.SOMETitlES 1 1 1 1 8. DON’TKNOW 
I I-L 

C2. i&ear-e kind of public protest amcarning: 
a atther supporting or opposing prayer In schools? 

5. NO 

7 

8. DON’T KNOW, NOT SURE 

+ 

pYq--i 

b. (Have you aver participated in some kind of public protest c##smlng) 
efther the right to an abortlon or the ‘right to life?” 

pi71 8 DON’T KNOW, NOT SURE lpEJ+ 

+ + 
c. restr lctlng the distribution or requlrlng labeillng the omtants of 

magezines, books, TV progrems, movies or records? 

5. No 

7 

8. WN’T KNOW, NOT SURE pq-4 

d. Have you ever signed a petitlon? 

L5;H)I ,+I lTEq-4 

e. Have you aver taken part in any of the following kinds of acttvltlas: 
a public demonstration, protest march, rally or vigil? 

I’;“’ 11 (l-4 

f. t Have you ever taken part in) non-union picketing or distributing 
a petition about some issue? 

‘“;“’ II)] pqYES, 

g. jotning In a boycott of, for example, a product, stora. company, or school? 

h. protesting about or wlthholding rant or tatme? 

1. s blozkack, sit-in, blocking of traffic, or other forms of mn-vtolant 
dvll disobcdienoz? 

5. No 8. DON’T KNOW, NOT SURE 
I I 

pi+-@ 

NEXT PACE, C4 

I 

C3. ASKOFALL-VES 
RESPONSES TO C2: 

C3a. Havayoudmeth 
mom thm mes? 

-1 
00 TO C2c 

“e!F 
@3 TO C2a 

OOTOMf 

alTOc2g 

c3aF!E7 
00TOC2h 

C3h(l. 
8OTDC2j 

TEF 
NEXT PAM, C4 



C4. If you had a say in making up the federal budget this year, on which of 
these programs would you like to see spending increased and which 
decreased -- 

a. Should federal spending on defense 
be increased, decreased, or kept 
about the same? 

b. Should federal spending on helping 
older people be increased, decreased, 
or kept about the same? 

c. improving the conditions of black 
Americans? (Should federal 
spending on improving the condition 
of black Americans be Increased, 
decreased, or kept about the same?) 

d. Dealing with crime 

e. Improving the position of women 

I. Social security 

g. Solving problems of big cities 

h. Medicare 

. i. Affirmative action programs for 
women 

j. Government jobs for the unemployet 

k. Welfare 

m. Childcare for working women 

I 

S 

I 

2. 3. 
urcR’;(sED SAtlE DECREBED 



9 -- FORM B 

SECTION D 

Now I have some questions about government policy. 

D1. Some people think that the United States should become more Involved 
in the lntemal affairs of Central Amertcan countrfes. Others believe 
the U.S. should become less involved In this wee. Do you hove en 
opinion on this, or haven’t you thought much shout it? 

-1 1 ;.NO,HiVEN:THOUGHT] j8.DONT,KNOq 

NEXT PAGE, D2 
Dlr.(Dopuf~~thrtthsUS.shouldbeco~moroimol~inCentralAnarl~,bccomsless 

i1~0lvaiinthisrre8,oris Fur poaltionwmvherein~n?) 

. !XlMEWHERL BETWEEN N~PCIGE,D2 

D1b.Do1~~utMnktheUS.rhouldi11~roaw Dlc. Dopx~thinktlmUS.rhould&creme 
itst1~0lvomentto~9rwtextmtor ttatmlwmenttor9rmtrxtrntor 
onlytoaomemtent7 onlytoaomextent? 

(I.GRLATII] (J piq/Tsiiq (1 



10 -- FOBM B 

02. Some people feel that the government in Weshington should make evey 
effort to improve the social and economic position of blacks. 
Others feel that the government should not make any special effort to 
help blacks because they should help themselves. Do you hove an 
opinion on this issue, or haven’t you thought much about this? 

1. YES, HAVE AN OPINION 1 1 5. NO, HAVEN-T THOUGHT1 -8. 

1 
I 1 

GO TO D2k . 
Dh.(Doyoufsclthc~rnmntehouldhslpimprwst~~l~ondblch,t~tbl~cb 

eheuldhslpthemeelvee,orie Fur pooitionwnevhereInbetveen7) 

(r.am] F.1 1. WM/;JlDl E 

c;DTDD2k 
c 

GDlODtk 

D2b.Shouldthegevernmnthslpblcke DZc. Should the government make any effort 
to a prat extent or only to 3ome etelltoimprovethe p?eitionofblocke? 
extent? 

liIGq12.SOnEI, J7ixiq pq piq pq 

~2t.lnyouroplnion,doothefederel~rnmantms&spsclaleffortetotmprwelhe~lel 
endeconomic poeittonofblecke,orheett net? 

l.YES,lMKESEFFORTS S.ND,DOESNT MKE EFFORTS Fe. 

TURNTOP.1: 
SECTION E 

D2m.Dwathsqevernmnthelpblecke D2n. bow the qwernment m&e my effort 
toegreotextentoronlytoeome etolltolmprovethe poetttondblockr'l 
dWlt? 

(I.CRCAT~Jp] pq fFiq jxiq 

TURN TO P. 12, SECTION E 
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BLANK PAGE 
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SECTION E 

El. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

A RACE I 8s SEX I C. A6E _ _ _ - - - - - - I 

I 
1. R IS 60 OR OLDER IEX’T PACE, 

c-3 

R IS FEMALE 

2. R IS 59 0R rOutadz [~+TuRN 10 
P. 17, El0 

R IS I-MLE 

3. R IS 60 OR OLDER b 

4. R IS 59 OR YOUNGER( 

TURN TO 
P. 19,E16 

TURN TO 
P.21, 
SECTION F 

I R IS FlALE 7. R IS 60 OR OLDER D TURN TO 
P.20.El6 

8. R IS 59 OR YOU)(GER DTURN TO 
P.21, 
SECTION F 

. 
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SERIES FOR BLACK WOtlEW 60 OR OLDER 
E2. People think of themselves in different ways at different times. Take 

age for example. Sometimes a person might think of herself as old, 
sometimes middle aged, sometimes young, and somettmes she might not 
think about her age at all. I am going to run through a list of different 
ways in which people have told us they somettmes think about them- 
selves and I’d like you to tell me for each, how Often, If ever, you thfnk 
of yoursell iu that way. Lets start with ‘elderly.’ Do you think of your- 
self es ‘elderly’ most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never? 

a. ELDERLY 

b. older vorkinp permn (Do gou think 
of pursclf w sn older vorklnp 
person mwt of the time, 8ome of thb 
time, azcas10~1119, or never?) 

c. retired 

6. middle-sped 

9. older 

Sometimes a woman might think of herse 
woman, and sometimes as a homemaker. Do you think of yourself 

es 33 homemaker’ most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never2 

1. 2. 
M SOME 4. 

OFTHE OFTHE ,zLi h;Ep oe; 
TIME TIME 

h. A HD~EMAKER 

1.0 femlnl3t 

j.svorkinpvom~n 

k. a voman 
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E3. If older people were more actively involved in running the affairs of 
this county, do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn’t it have any 
effect on you? 

II.1 [ S. DECREASE/ 1 3. ~:,‘,‘:I [ 8. DON-T KNOW ] 

E3a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive I lot or 1 
just a little? 

1-1 11 1 B. DON-T KNOW 1 

E4. How about if women were more actively involved in running the affairs 
of this country: Do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn’t it have any 
effect on you? 

Ii. INCREASE 1 1 5. DECREASE1 1 3. NO EFFECT] 
I I 

GO TO ES 

I E4a. Would this Jncrease the respect you personally receive cr lot or 

I Just a little? 
[l.Aj [] 1 8. DON-f KNOW 1 

E5. If homemakers were more actively involved in running the affairs 
of this county, do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally recetve from others, decrease it, or wouldn’t it have eny 
effect on you? 

1 5. DECREASE] 1 3. NO EFFECT! 1 8. DON-f KNOW 1 
I I I 

TURN TO P. 2 1, SECTION F 

E5a. Would this Increase the respect you personally receive a lot or 
just 8 little? 

ll.1 11 1 8. DON-f KNOW ] 

TURN TO P. 2 1, SECTION F 



SERIES FOR WHITE WOtlEN 60 OR OLDER 

E6. People think of themselves in different ways at different times. Take 
age for example. Sometimes 8 person might think of herself es old. 
sometimes middle aged, sometimes young, and sometimes she might not 
think about her ege et all. I em going to run through a list of different 
ways in which people have told us they sometimes think about them- 
selves end I’d like you to tell me for each, how often, if ever, you thin& 
of yourself in that way. Lets start with ‘elderly.’ Do you think of your- 
self as ‘elderly’ most of the time, some of the time, occasfonally, or 
never? 

a. ELDERLY 

b.ol&rvorkingprson (Doyouthtnk 
of yoursclfmanoldervorHnp 
prsonmo8tofthettme,someofttm 
time, om.3iomllg, or never?) 

c. retired 

d.middle-aged 

g.oMer LI 

Sometimes o women might thtnk of herself 6~ 8 woman, es 8 working 
woman, end sometimes es a homemaker. Do you think of yourself 
es -a homemaker’ most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never? 

h. I HOME~KER 

l.sfemtntst 

j.rvorHqvomon 

k. a vumn 

m. vhite 
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